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Is The Idea of Therapy New for You?
W E L C O M E TO S A M A R I TA N — A N D O U R B E AU T I F U L N E W B U I L D I N G
Now more than ever, people are thinking about
their mental health. In fact, a lot of people who
may never have pictured themselves in a therapist’s
office are starting to think about getting help for
their mental wellness concerns. We get it. Life has
gotten mighty complicated. The good news is there
is hope and help for you and your family. You can
learn so much from a professional counselor about
how to deal with uncertainty, anxiety, depression,
substance use, or other issues. And since we offer
telehealth (video) sessions, you can even meet your
therapist from the comfort of your own space. First,
please meet our reception and registration team at
Samaritan and learn what to expect when you place
your first call to us.

Our staff members are friendly and experienced.
When you call us at 920.886.9319 you will be
able to:
• Speak to a person in English or Spanish—our
reception and registration team is comprised of
people fluent in both languages. In general, you
can expect your initial call to last anywhere from
five to 15 minutes. We offer counseling in both
English and Spanish.
• Briefly describe the reason you are seeking
counseling, which will help our staff pair you with
the most appropriate therapist. You don’t have
to feel as if you need to go into a long explanation
over the phone; simply share your most pressing
concern(s). Please note, at Samaritan we do
not prescribe medications; however, we can
communicate and collaborate with your other
health care providers (such as primary care or
psychiatry) who may do so.
• Learn about how therapy sessions usually
work. A course of treatment is generally
considered to be six sessions. Therapy sessions are
45 minutes long. Sessions are usually scheduled
once every two weeks, but you and your therapist
will come up with a treatment plan that is best for
you. Your plan may vary. (Continued on page 2)

Is The Idea of Therapy New for You?
(Continued)
• Be matched with a counselor
based on the reason for
your call and your geographic
location. We also recommend
that you read our therapists’
profiles on our web site in
advance of your call, as you
might want to request a certain
person. Occasionally, a client
will ask to be matched with a
different therapist after his or her
initial meeting. If you do, your
next session will be scheduled
with a new person.
• Discuss how to pay for your
therapy or get help to pay.
Our team is very
knowledgeable about most
commercial insurance
coverage as regards mental
health services. If you do not
have insurance, or if you don’t
have mental health coverage,
they will explain our fee
assistance policy and help
figure out if you qualify to use
our Samaritan Fund.
• Learn about CarePaths, our
online care portal that we use
to send appointment reminders
over text or voice. You
will receive an automated
appointment reminder two days

before your next session. You
can also log on to CarePaths
to view statements and pay
bills, among other features.
• If you choose, ask to work
with a therapist who has a
special interest in spiritually
integrated care. At Samaritan,
our mission is to integrate
a person’s spirituality and/
or faith into their mental health
care if that is something that
is important to the client. Please
note, we accept clients of any
background; therefore, faith
and spirituality are not required
parts of your counseling sessions
unless you so choose.

Are you ready to make the call
and schedule a meeting with
a Samaritan therapist, or do
you know someone who would
appreciate this information?
Please give us a call at
920.886.9319 or share our
message of welcome with your
family, friends, and neighbors.
We are confident you will find
Samaritan to be a place of hope
and help. We look forward to
meeting you.

What He/She/They Said
Both counselors that I have seen in my time with Samaritan have been
wonderful, but I have especially enjoyed my time working closely with Kay
Powers to help improve myself. She is really good at getting into peoples’ minds
and understanding how they think and I really enjoy collaborating with her. It’s
not always easy to find a counselor that you can connect with, but she makes
me feel as though she truly cares about me.

Thursday,
October 13, 2022
7:30 to 10:30 a.m.

F E AT U R I N G :

In-person and Virtual
Bridgewood Resort Hotel, Neenah, WI

Author & Co-founder |
Partner Navalent

The Ethics in Business Summit advances the
conversation around ethical best practices
to shape a more vibrant community. The
intent is to prevent moral injury in the
workplace. Moral injury is the damage done
to one’s conscience or moral compass when
that person perpetrates, witnesses, or fails to
prevent acts that transgress their own moral
and ethical values or code of conduct. The
cost of moral injury is high and takes many
forms. Proceeds from the annual event
improve community health by underwriting
access to mental health care for all
individuals.
To register, contact Heather Steinberger at
hsteinberger@samaritanfoxvalley.com
or (920) 886-9319 x155

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS:

Ron
Carucci
Ron is co-founder and managing partner at
Navalent, working with CEOs and executives
pursuing transfor-mational change for their
organizations, leaders, and industries. He has a
30-year track record helping executives tackle
challenges of strategy, organization, and leadership:
from start-ups to Fortune 10s, non-profits to heads-ofstate, turn-arounds to new markets and strategies,
overhauling leadership and culture to re-designing
for growth. He helps organizations develop strategies
for accelerated growth and the plans to execute
those strategies. He has worked in more than 25
countries on four continents. Ron is the author of nine
books, including the Amazon #1 Rising to Power and
the recently released To Be Honest, Lead with the
Power of Truth, Justice & Purpose. He is a popular
contributor to the Harvard Business Review, where
Navalent’s work on leadership was named one of
2016’s management ideas that mattered most. He
is also a regular contributor to Forbes, and a twotime TEDx speaker. His work has been featured in
Fortune, CEO Magazine, Inc., Business Insider, MSNBC,
Businessweek, Fast Company, Smart Business, and
other thought leaders.

Ron will address how to build a trustworthy
reputation and explore what it means to:
To sponsor, contact
jfrantz@samaritanfoxvalley.com

•
•
•
•

Be who you say you are
Treat others and their work with dignity
Balance transparency with discretion
Build bridges that unify

That’s a Fact

Of 50 clients who completed a Client Satisfaction Survey in Q4 last year,
over 50% had over 10 sessions. Prior to Covid, a full course of treatment
was considered six sessions. The increase suggests needs are greater
and clients require more visits to heal. Your investment in Samaritan
allows us to provide healing for people who are struggling mentally and/
or emotionally and have financial concerns, too. We serve all people,
regardless of their ability to pay.

e
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R U M M AG E S A L E
R E S U LT S
Net proceeds from our rummage
sale raised over $750.00. Among
our happiest customers is this little
girl who received a snow cone
machine from her mother, one of
our therapists. “Best purchase
ever!” said mom. Proceeds from
the sale will benefit our Employee
Enrichment Fund that is designated
to “attract, retain, and reward” our
dedicated team. Thank you to
everyone who shopped!

 Kathy Mahoney, former board member and
SAMbassador Club member, and Jane Frantz,
Development & Communications Director,
were all smiles at the groundbreaking for the
new facility back on August 12, 2021. Why is
Jane wearing two name tags?

Featured
Investor:
Kathy Mahoney
My church, the
Congregational United Church
of Christ-Neenah/Menasha,
has supported Samaritan for
many years. When I was asked
by long time volunteer and
supporter, David Peperkorn,
to serve on the Board of
Directors a number of years
ago I was happy to do so. I’m
so glad I did. I have learned
so much about this awesome
organization, their talented
and caring staff, and all that
they offer. I am particularly
impressed by their counseling
approach and their Wellness
Screen programs in the area
schools. I am very proud to be
a supporter and a part of the
SAMbassador Club.

You are Invited

THRIVE Calumet brought
Samaritan’s school-based
mental health screening for
youth to one grade in each
school during the pilot year.

to the

THRIVE Calumet Report
to the Community

Five Calumet County school districts and Samaritan will mark the oneyear anniversary of THRIVE Calumet, a school-based mental health pilot
program, with a Report to the Community on Tuesday, August 9, 2022,
at Calumet County Park. The five participating school districts are Brillion,
Chilton, Hilbert, New Holstein, and Stockbridge. Samaritan staff and school
administrators will be present to share accomplishments, trends, challenges,
funding concerns, and plans for the 2022/23 school year.

Tuesday, August 9, 2022
Calumet County Park Lodge 6150 Co Rd EE,
Hilbert, WI 54129
11 am -12:30 pm
• 11am -11:30am News Conference with Q & A
• 11:30am -12:30pm Lunch and Socializing
• Box lunches will be available to grab and go if you cannot stay
• RSVP to Heather Steinberger at hsteinberger@samaritanfoxvalley.com
or 920.886.9319 Ext. 155

1,011
Mental health screens were
offered and 807 (80%) were
completed

310
Young people screened
positive for mental health
concerns

156

Students received a total of
651 counseling sessions

